
Should I hire a truck accident lawyer in Sioux Falls if my accident happened outside the city limits?
Yes. Merkle Law Firm has won cases in several other counties and states.  Our truck accident lawyers handle
serious injury cases across South Dakota and in other states.  We can work on any case involving a
commercial semi-truck. Our accident attorneys have investigated every kind of trucking accident, from
multi-vehicle pileups to jackknifing crashes. We've also investigated trucking collisions that involved tired truck
drivers, improperly loaded cargo, tire blowouts, and other causes.

Do your lawyers handle traumatic brain injury cases?
Yes. Merkle Law Firm has reached settlements and won jury court cases in traumatic brain injury cases. Our
office handles TBI cases statewide and in neighboring states like Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana,
Wyoming, and Nebraska. We can work on severe traumatic brain injury cases requiring life care planning and
or cognitive rehabilitation. We can also work on mild traumatic brain injury (concussions) caused by whiplash in
a car or truck accident.  Common causes for TBI are work injuries or falls on the job. Brain injuries can often
involve a motorcycle, forklift, 18 wheeler, or farm equipment. An injury attorney at Merkle Law Firm can also
help with premise liability accidents.

Do your car accident lawyers handle car wrecks in places besides Minnehaha county?
Yes we do! Our attorneys handle car accidents that happen in Sioux Falls, Rapid City, Aberdeen, Brookings,
Watertown, Mitchell, Yankton, Pierre, Huron, Spearfish, Vermillion, and others. Much of our work can be
performed remotely, and we can travel to court across the state of South Dakota to litigate your case if
necessary.

Do your lawyers work on workers compensation cases in South Dakota?
Yes.  Our worker's comp legal experts can work on a variety of job injuries and would be happy to talk.

Does your law firm offer free personal injury consultations, or how much does it cost to talk with one
of your attorneys?
Yes! Contact our office today to set up your FREE appointment with a personal injury lawyer so we can discuss
the merits of your case.

Will I have to go to court to receive a judgement or settlement for my personal injury case?
Not every case needs to go to court.  However, if you are not treated fairly, we will go to court and fight for you.
Every accident case is different. Going to court is dependent on the seriousness of the injuries involved and
what you decide to do.

How quickly after my accident do I need to decide whether to sue or not?
South Dakota victims have the right to file a lawsuit (civil complaint) until the statute of limitations expire. If you
have been injured in a Sioux Falls or South Dakota accident you should talk to a personal injury lawyer as
soon as possible.
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